Get PMP Certified!

Project Management Training Academy
Group Study Workshop Series

Get affordable, experienced assistance and guidance to help you pass the PMP Exam and learn best practice tools to become a great Project Manager.

100% First-try Pass Rate
For 12 years, PMTA has never had anyone not pass the exam on the first try after successfully completing this program. Most students increased their income, and all are now in better jobs, and have improved their capability to be successful on the job.

The Program provides this and more:
- PMI Project Management Training via Project Management Body of Knowledge via the new PMBOK Guide 5th Edition
- Tools and methods to successfully answer the PMP questions and pass the exam the first time
- Student-only website with training aids, study guides, samples and examples
- Assistance with your PMP application
- “Tricks of the Trade” in the study process, and memorization techniques
- A peer study environment and answers to your questions
- Affordable Registration Fee and purchase of 1 textbook
- Free practice exams at program completion
- Certificate for 36+ Hours of organized study (up to 66 hrs)

* PMP is a registered certification mark and PMI is a registered trademark and service mark of the Project Management Institute, Inc.

Spring and Fall Series are offered:
Orientation Call: Early Feb. or Aug. 11:45 AM - 1 PM PT
Sessions begin: Late Feb. or Late Aug.

If you are interested, please participate in the Orientation Teleconference, or request the recording.

To sign up: Contact Jim Stoumpos (Mention WCCC)
E-mail or call: qualityone@usa.net or 805-495-0935

Get Discounts through WCCC:
(This 22-Week Workshop Series is regularly $400)

Non-Members $350
WCCC Members $300

Include a copy of this flyer with your course registration check to get this non-member discount rate.

Contact the Council (916) 599-8020 or vann@wccc.org
and we will confirm your membership with the instructor.